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Cristyn Allen-Steward | Columbus, Ohio
Cristyn Steward is the founder and CEO of the Columbus Black International Film
Festival (CBIFF). Her debut film, “Chocolate and Lace,” a short-story-turned-short-film
tackling society’s ideas about love and sex, premiered at the Gateway Film Center in
2010 as a double bill alongside her second film, “Success It Sucks/Too Much Stress,” an
autobiographical experimental short about life after college. In 2016, “Don’t Cover Your
Tracks” was officially selected to several film festivals around the country. After returning
home, finding success on the film festival circuit, Steward noticed that there was a void
and a need for a Black film presence in Columbus and thus created the CBIFF. For the past four years, CBIFF
has received 309 film and screenplay submissions; screened 100 films; and has had global participation from
15 nations, connecting hundreds of filmmakers around the world. Steward was the recipient of the Spirit of
Columbus Award in 2018 and the Create Columbus Visionary Award in 2019. She worked as assistant director
on the web series “We Fight, We Love” with Artis Creative. For the first time in 2020, Steward exhibited a film
installation at ROY G. BIV Gallery titled When Black Panthers and the Nation Speaks, focusing on the parallels
from 1960s-era to 21st-Century police brutality. Steward is the recipient of an Art Unites Cbus Film and Art
grant awarded by the Greater Columbus Arts Council. She is currently teaching film/video at the Columbus
College of Art and Design.

Chris Anderson | Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Chris Anderson is the founder of Open Tone Music, a nonprofit, 501c3 organization which
provides access to premier music education and performance programming for all people.
Through Open Tone Music he has reached thousands of individuals in the Northern Ohio
area. After studying music education at Baldwin Wallace University, where he received
his bachelor’s degree, Anderson went on to receive his master’s degree in music from the
University of Akron. In addition to being a successful music educator, Anderson composes
and performs many different styles of music. He has performed trombone with some of
the best in the Classical, Jazz, Gospel, Latin, and other musical idioms. Anderson has had the pleasure of
performing with such recording artists as Clark Terry, John Fedchock, Jiggs Whigham, Jon Faddis, Nancy
Wilson, Frank Wess, Louie Bellson, Aretha Franklin, Al Green, Barry Manilow, Bobby Caldwell, The Dizzy
Gillespie All-Star Band featuring Slide Hampton, Phil Woods, Antonio Hart, and many others. He has also
been heard on national and international radio and television, including WCPN, BET, and HBO. An in-demand
clinician conducting music workshops for individuals of all ages throughout the U.S., South Africa, and
India, Anderson has displayed success in local and national solo competitions. He also teaches at Oberlin
Conservatory and can be heard featured on several CDs. More important than his accolades is his passion to
help improve the lives of young people and their communities.

Carol Bailey | Pemberville, Ohio
Carol Bailey is the programming director for the Pemberville Opera House. Bailey has lived
in Pemberville for nearly 34 years and has served on Village Council. She is currently the
mayor of the Village of Pemberville. A piano technician by trade, she and her husband own
a small business where they restore vintage pianos. A self-proclaimed “old architecture
nut,” she has restored their 1896 home. Bailey performs professionally as a singer, has
directed an a cappella group for several years, and has many stage appearances to her
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credit. Bailey is a born organizer who thrives on a challenge. Her volunteer work includes the opera house,
historical society, running the entertainment at the Pemberville Free Fair, church, and many fundraisers. Her
interests include family, performing, anything old and historical, Victorian Christmas ornaments (she has
2,500 and counting), and making Victorian lampshades.

Katie Beck | Akron, Ohio
Katie Beck is a creative community builder, director, writer, facilitator, speaker, and
“artivist” who works to build spaces that highlight and prioritize underrepresented voices.
Since establishing Gum-Dip Theatre (GDT) in 2016, Beck has produced or directed nearly
80 performances that celebrate, challenge, and reinvent community identity through
neighborhood story circles and pay-what-you-can performances. GDT creates theatre as a
vehicle for practicing different factual and imaginary versions of oneself, for representing
the narratives that are often ignored, and for elevating voices and identities that are not
included in the mainstream. Beck’s recent directing and devising credits include Denied Admission, My North
Hill, Imprisoned, Namaste-WHAT?, In Search of Alternative Dreams, and Into the Mold. Some of her playwriting
highlights include Obnoxiously Unconscionable (upcoming), Rebranding the City: A Humanizing Tour of Akron,
Into the Mold, and A Town For Us. In 2017, Beck worked with the Better Block Foundation to open the Exchange
House, a cultural hub and international hostel that celebrates cultures and cultivates community capacity
through partnerships, programming, and built environment. At the beginning of 2020, Beck stepped into the
role of executive director for the North Akron Community Development Corporation, a nonprofit building
upon the physical infrastructure, cultural heart, creative spirit, history, and entrepreneurial drive of artists and
local small business owners in North Hill. Beck also serves as a commissioner for the City of Akron’s founding
Public Art Commission, co-chair for Firestone CLC’s Performing Arts Academy, board member for Akron
Interfaith Immigration Advocates, and member of Torchbearers Akron class of 2020. She is a recipient of the
Greater Akron Chamber’s “30 for the Future” Award in 2019, the Arts Alive! Outstanding Artist in Theatre Award
in 2018, the Akron Fellowship for League of Creative Interventionists in 2017, and two Knight Foundation
Arts Challenge Awards in 2016 and 2019. Beck holds a Bachelor of Art in theatre, writing, and community and
justice studies from Allegheny College in Meadville, Pennsylvania.

Donna Berry | Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Donna Berry is the branch manager of Angels Care Home Health in Fairlawn, Ohio. Berry
is a seamstress, event planner, creative, and arts administrator. She has led teams in
healthcare and the arts since 1998. Previously, Berry was director of administration for the
nonprofit Errin Ministries, where she wore many hats. She sewed garments, developed and
executed budgets, managed merchandising, and decorated event spaces, all in addition
to administering culturally relevant programming to the community. With a passion for
the arts and a keen eye for detail, Berry has served on the board of directors for Cleveland
Dance Movement and was instrumental in the hosting of the International Association of Blacks in Dance
Conference held in Cleveland in 2015. She is a member of the Ohio Council for Home Care and Hospice and
Ohio Home Care Association, and she is a proud member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
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Michelle Charles | Copley, Ohio
Michelle Charles has been president and CEO of the Canton Symphony Orchestra since
2011. Previously serving in all capacities of the organization as a chorus member and
volunteer, board trustee and staff, Charles continues to be a driving force behind the
increasing notoriety of the Canton Symphony. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in music history
and theory from Hiram College and will receive her MBA in leadership from Southern
New Hampshire University in Spring 2022. She received a Fundraising Certificate from
Boston University (2020) and a Negotiations and Leadership Certificate from Harvard
University (2021). Charles is currently the past president of the Rotary Club of Canton and district governor
elect for Rotary District 6650. She also serves on the boards of the Friends of the Summit (91.3 FM), where
she is treasurer, and the Leadership Stark County Alumni Board. She was a member of the 27th Class of
Leadership Stark County and is currently a member of Woman’s Impact, Inc. In 2012, Charles was honored to
be named one of the “20 Under 40” and in 2018 was inducted to the YWCA of Stark County’s Women’s Hall of
Fame. Charles has three sons, three stepsons, and one crazy golden retriever. In her “spare” time, she and her
husband JC enjoy hiking in the Summit Metro Parks and traveling.

Padma Chebrolu | Cincinnati, Ohio
Padma Chebrolu is a dancer, teaching artist, and the artistic director of the Cultural
Centre of India in Cincinnati who was awarded the 2021 Ohio Heritage Fellowship Award
for Performing Arts from the Ohio Arts Council. Chebrolu began learning dance at the
age of 3 in India. She received training in Bharatanatyam, Kuchipudi, Andhra Natyam,
and Mohiniyattam classical dance styles. As artistic director of Cultural Centre of India,
Chebrolu brings awareness about India’s cultural heritage and offers training in classical
dance styles. Many of her students have won National Arts Scholar awards, received college
scholarships, and completed Arangetrams. She holds a bachelor’s degree in dance from India and created
the “Dances of India” DVD series. Chebrolu received a proclamation from Cincinnati Mayor John Cranley for
her art education contribution to the City of Cincinnati for 25 years in June 2019 and rhe received the “Dada
Rafiki” (“Sister Friend” in Swahili) title for her contribution to the local youth. Chebrolu attended Stanford
University and holds an MBA and an MED.

Calcagno Cullen | Cincinnati, Ohio
Calcagno Cullen is a social practice artist, arts administrator, and curator. She is a sculptor
of institutions and sees her creative work as that of making connections and fostering
asset-based community development. She is founder and executive director of Wave Pool
Arts Center, a gallery, studio space, and socially engaged arts activator in Cincinnati, Ohio.
She has previously worked in the education department of SFMOMA and the Community
School of Music and Arts in Mountain View, California, and was the director of Adobe Books
Backroom Gallery in San Francisco. Cullen is a member of the women’s art collective The
FemFour, and she collaboratively organizes the traveling exhibition and catalog of Women’s March posters
titled Still They Persist. She has also curated and organized a multitude of exhibitions, including Dial Collect
in 2013 at SOMArts in San Francisco, Social Medium at Wave Pool, a segment of Bay Area NOW 7 at the Yerba
Buena Center for the Arts, and Survival Adaptations at Adobe Books Backroom Gallery. Cullen has been artist
in residence at the Center for Great Neighborhoods in Covington, Kentucky; Lo Studio dei Nipoti in Calabria,
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Italy; Teple Misto in Ivano Frankivsk, Ukraine; and in Sardegna, Italy. Her work has been shown in solo shows
at Adobe Books Backroom Gallery, the Contemporary Arts Center in Cincinnati, and elsewhere. The majority
of Cullen’s work involves “listening deeply” to both neighborhoods’ and artists’ needs, and finding ways to
creatively pair them in order to turn deficits into assets. She is deeply committed to developing equitable
solutions to problems, using art as a catalyst.

Cameron Dedrick | Medina, Ohio
Cameron Dedrick started his teaching career in 2003. He teaches 3D foundations, 2D
foundations, drawing fundamentals, printmaking, sculpture, and media arts at Ashland
High School (AHS). Before his high school teaching career, Dedrick taught elementary
art for 15 years. He also serves as assistant marching band director at AHS. Dedrick
has presented clinics at both the Ohio Art Education Association and the Ohio Music
Education Association annual professional development conferences. He holds a Bachelor
of Science in art education from Ashland University with concentrations in graphic
design and printmaking and a Master of Arts in educational technology from Baldwin-Wallace College. In his
undergraduate program, Dedrick was heavily involved in the music department, participating in marching
band, concert band, university choir, and Chamber Singers. He was also a member of Kappa Kappa Psi
National Honorary Band Fraternity and a former assistant stage manager for the Ashland Symphony. Dedrick
is a current member of the Ohio Art Education Association and National Art Education Association. He is on
the board of the Ohio Alliance for Arts Education and has served on grant review panels for the Ohio Arts
Council and the Ashland County Community Foundation.

Sam Dodd | Easton, Pennsylvania
Sam Dodd, Ph.D., specializes in the study of the American built environment, with
emphasis on spatial justice, community-driven design practices, and the history of
technology and media. Dodd is currently an assistant professor of instruction in the School
of Art + Design at Ohio University, where he founded and directs the Ohio Valley Center
for Collaborative Arts. His research has been published in the Journal of Design History;
Design Issues; Art Journal; the Journal of Architectural Education; and in anthologies from
the Canadian Centre for Architecture, Yale University Press, and Routledge. His work has
been supported by the Ohio Arts Council, Smithsonian Institution, National Endowment for the Arts, and the
Humanities Institute at Pennsylvania State University.

Marsha Dodds | Cadiz, Ohio
Marsha Dodds is celebrating her 15th year with Deersville Community Theatre. Her passion
for community theatre began in 2006, when her youngest daughter bravely auditioned for
the role of Annie. Dodds lent her creative hand throughout the production for costume
and set design and has been “hooked” ever since. She has since directed and curated
numerous productions while also spreading her love of theatre and the arts throughout her
local community.
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Talcon Quinn Fuller | The Plains, Ohio
Talcon Quinn is a folk artist, business owner, educator, and event organizer in Athens
County. Quinn has committed the last 20 years to learning, preserving, and teaching
traditional folk ways, while simultaneously acting upon her devotion to ensuring that
the voices of the historically underserved are honored, expressed, and heard. She has
safely and respectfully coordinated classes and events for decades and expanded upon
this skill to creatively offer classes masked up, outdoors, or in well-ventilated spaces to
help lessen the spread of COVID-19. Beyond teaching her annual hide tanning and basket
weaving classes in 2020, Quinn played a key role in coordinating the From Old Savannah to Tablertown event.
This ArtSTART-funded event focused on sharing and preserving folk arts and traditions of Appalachian Ohio,
particularly those of people of color. In 2019, Quinn was recognized by the Ohio Arts Council (OAC) as a master
artist for her skills in brain tanning, a traditional form of turning animal skins into leather, and she was also
awarded an OAC Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Grant. With this grant, Quinn taught a local 13-year-old
Potawatami female the art form. Quinn has a deep, passionate belief that through the preservation of folk arts
and ways, we can revitalize Appalachian Ohio. By restimulating our community’s sense of purpose and place,
Quinn believes we can rejuvenate a regional pride that can promote inclusion and education and rebuild our
regional economy.

Richard Harned | Columbus, Ohio
Richard Harned is a professor of art at the Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio, where
he heads the glass art program. He has been an artist-in-residence at Headlands Center
in Sausalito, California; the Arts/Industry program of the Kohler Art Center in Sheboygan,
Wisconsin; and the Glass Furnace in Istanbul, Turkey. He founded the Glass Axis, a nonprofit
workshop and artists organization in Central Ohio, and he has served as a panelist and site
visitor for national and regional art organizations, as well as treasurer and president of the
Glass Art Society. His sculpture combines the aesthetic beauty of glass with the drama of
complex constructions, embellished with decorative and symbolic elements. His pieces are often presented
with a humorous, post-modern warning about the impact of human thought on nature.

Bailey Hartlage | Portsmouth, Ohio
Born and raised in the heart of Appalachia—Portsmouth, Ohio—Bailey Hartlage graduated
summa cum laude from Shawnee State University with a degree in business management
and marketing in May 2020. In July 2019, she started an administrative internship with the
Portsmouth Area Arts Council (PAAC) and went on to be officially hired as their business
manager in January 2020. In August 2020, she was promoted to PAAC’s executive director
and has been serving their mission ever since. Her duties within the organization include
grantwriting, fiscal management, season planning and organization, and community outreach.
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Helene Herbert | Cincinnati, Ohio
Helene Herbert joined the team of professional grantwriters and grant researchers at
Grants Plus in 2021, where she currently serves as an engagement specialist. Previously,
Herbert was the director of individual giving at the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, where
she oversaw the annual giving and grant efforts within the Development Department
and worked with the board and executive leadership in the cultivation, solicitation, and
stewardship of major and planned gifts. Prior to joining the Playhouse, Herbert was the
director of development for the May Festival and the Vocal Arts Ensemble. This position
allowed her to return to Cincinnati from Asheville, North Carolina, where she worked with local artists as
the development and communications manager for HandMade in America. As a development professional,
Herbert has worked for a wide range of arts organizations across the country, including the Brevard Music
Center, Cincinnati Ballet, New York City Opera, and Carnegie Hall. She holds both her master’s degree in arts
administration and MBA degree from the University of Cincinnati. Herbert received her Bachelor of Music
in oboe performance from Furman University (Greenville, South Carolina) and her Master of Music in oboe
performance from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music.

Justin Johnston | Columbus, Ohio
Justin Johnston is the instructor of music industry for the Bowling Green State University
College of Musical Arts. He has 20 years of experience in arts management, including his
work with the Chicago Symphony Institute for Learning, Access, and Training, where he
helped pilot new education programs as part of the orchestra’s creative partnership with
Yo-Yo Ma. More recently, Johnston founded and became the chief creative ninja of Side
Hustle Syndicate, a nonprofit organization connecting artists with space and capital for
their creative enterprises. Additionally, Johnston is a classically trained clarinetist who
has performed with the Cleveland Orchestra, the Toronto Symphony, the Columbus Symphony, and the
Chicago Civic Orchestra. Currently, he performs with CODE New Music, an independently presented new
music ensemble based in Columbus, Ohio. Johnston was a distinguished university fellow at the Ohio State
University, where he piloted a new DMA specialization in arts enterprise. He received an artist diploma from
the Royal Conservatory of Music, a master’s degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music, and dual degrees
from the Ohio State University in music performance and music education.
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Meredith King | Strongsville, Ohio
Meredith L. King is a writer, soundsmith, and lifetime autodidact of interdisciplinary
artforms. King has worked with Maelstrom Collaborative Arts as both an artist and
creative producer on several projects, including ShortForm, Bricolage, Saturnalia,
Inferno, Wintertide, and The Wandering. Her artistic credits include work with Blindspot
Collective, Women’s Theatre Festival, Cleveland Public Theatre, Talespinner Children’s
Theatre, Karamu House, dog & pony dc, eXtreme eXchange, The Hegira, African Continuum
Theatre, and the Kennedy Center’s Page to Stage Festival. King received a BA from Stanford
University and an MBA from Yale University. She has worked professionally as an arts administrator, teacher,
and national community organizer on the national level. A member of The Midwives artist collective and the
National Association of Parliamentarians, King was chosen as the “Best Local Playwright of 2020” by Cleveland
Scene Magazine. She is passionate about artistic work that brings the personal into the public and serves as a
catalyst for connection and community building.
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Harry Mathurin-Cecil | Fairfield, Ohio
Harry Mathurin-Cecil is the co-founder and artistic director of Hear Us, Hear Them, an
ensemble focused on performing works by marginalized composers. As an advocate for
equity practices both in the classroom and in music programming, as well as extensive
research in the preservation and accurate performance practice of African American
music, Cecil also has taught classes, published articles, and presented sessions at local
and regional conferences on these subjects, including for the American Choral Directors
Association, Missouri Choral Directors Association, Missouri Statewide Collegiate Gospel
Conference, and the Missouri Music Educators Association. He is also a member of the National Association
of Negro Musicians, Chorus America, and the Ohio Choral Directors Association. Cecil is currently enrolled in
the DMA-Choral Conducting program at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (CCM) and
was the 2020-21 Choral Conducting Fellow for the historic May Festival Chorus. Before enrolling at CCM, he
held teaching positions at Mineral Area College (Park Hills, Missouri) and Jennings Sr. High School (St. Louis,
Missouri). He also served as an assistant conductor to the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra’s IN UNISON Chorus
under Kevin McBeth. Cecil was born and raised in Kansas City, Missouri. He earned his bachelor’s degree in
music (vocal performance) from Truman State University with Dr. Mark Jennings (Kirksville, Missouri) and his
Master’s in Music (choral conducting) from the University of Missouri-Columbia with Dr. Paul Crabb.

Lydia Morgan | Cincinnati, Ohio
Lydia Morgan is the founder and organizer of the Juneteenth Cincinnati festival. She has
served as a board member for the Kennedy Heights Community Council and Kennedy
Heights Arts Center and is still active on special committees for both. She is currently
serving on the board of Housing Opportunities Made Equal. Morgan is a former educator
and taught at E.H. Greene Intermediate School in Blue Ash, Ohio. A member of the Faith
Community Alliance, she serves as an elder and choir member at the Kennedy Heights
Presbyterian Church. She has also served as a community board advisor for the National
Underground Railroad Freedom Center. Morgan’s several honors and recognitions include the Ohio Civil rights
Commission’s 2021 “Community Spirit Award,” additional awards from the Cincinnati Urban League, CAC’s
Theodore M. Berry Award, the NAACP Educators Award, the Cincinnati Enquirer’s Woman of the Year Award,
and Kennedy Heights Citizen of the Year Award.

Tracey L. Peyton | Delaware, Ohio
Tracey Peyton is a Pittsburgh native and die-hard Steelers fan. She graduated from the
University of Dayton with her Bachelor of Arts in public relations. Before she received
her master’s in media management from Kent State, she had been in radio for 15 years,
working for both a family-owned station in Canton and the corporate media giant Cox
Broadcasting in Dayton, Ohio. She has done marketing, promotions, event and concert
production, and on-air work. She has a varied background, which also includes 13 years in
the hospitality industry, working at the Kent State Professional Education and Conference
Center and at the award-winning NorthPointe Conference Center (now named the Nationwide Hotel and
Conference Center). While in conferencing, she has performed marketing, operations, planning, sales, and
task force duties. Peyton has produced concerts for the Pro Football Hall of Fame Ribs Burnoff, where she has
worked with stars such as The Four Tops, The Romantics, Hall and Oates, and Rick Springfield. Her event work
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has allowed her to develop events from 200 people to 60,000 for outdoor concerts, including many country
artists and Maroon Five before they were big. She has served on many trade industry and non-profit boards
(OHMPI, Canton Players Guild, IACC), most notably the Canton Palace Theatre, where she served for six years,
with her final two years as president.

Alysia Ramos | Oberlin, Ohio
Alysia Ramos is a dancer and choreographer now based in Ohio, where she serves on the
dance faculty of Oberlin College. Previously, Ramos worked as a dancer, choreographer,
and teaching artist in New York City for more than a decade. She directed her own
company, the Mezclado (mixed) Movement Group, which brought together an eclectic
group of world dance artists from the contemporary, Latin, Afro-Caribbean, and hip-hop
dance communities in the creation of original works from 2003-2007. She also performed
with a diverse roster of companies and choreographers, including Gabri Christa/Danzaisa;
Nathan Trice/Rituals; INSPIRIT, a dance company; Niles Ford/Urban Dance Collective; Sing Sing Rhythms;
Kotchegna Drum and Dance; and Samba Fogo. Ramos’ embodied research centers on exploring issues of
power and appropriation at the crossroads of dance and society. In original works for stage, immersive
environments, and film, Ramos’ choreography interweaves cultural traditions, seeing the human condition
through personal narratives, mythology, and ontological questions. Her artistic vision is to compose
accessible contemporary choreographies that forge connections among people while harnessing the power of
the unfamiliar to transcend limitations and introduce new possibilities.

Misty Ramos-Saviano | North Royalton, Ohio
Misty Ramos-Saviano, ATR, LPCC-S, EMDR, ACTP, has worked with grieving families as an
educator, art therapist, and counselor since 2014. She founded the P.A.L.S. for Healing
nonprofit mental health organization, where she serves adults, children, and families
individually and in support groups. Ramos-Saviano writes curriculum and creates and
facilitates art therapy workshops, crisis response in schools and the community, and
training locally and nationally. She obtained her master’s degree in art therapy and
counseling from Ursuline College, her EMDR training from the Humanitarian Assistance
program, military mental health training from Star Behavioral Health, and advanced certified trauma
practitioner certification from the National Institute of Trauma and Loss in Children. She specializes in using
trauma-informed therapies to assist individuals and families who have been exposed directly or indirectly to
trauma and/or loss. Ramos-Saviano helps families through divorce, substance use, parental incarceration,
military deployment, domestic violence, sexual abuse, grief, and foster care.
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Jonathan Sears | Cincinnati, Ohio
Artist and designer Jonathan Sears is the co-founder and executive director of Professional
Artistic Research Projects (PAR-Projects), a Northside, Cincinnati-based arts and
education organization. As a lifelong artist, Sears has exhibited his work both regionally
and nationally. Along the way, he has also run a successful graphic design business and
has taught upper-level design at a handful of universities. Today, Sears and his team are
activating spaces for creative communities to gather, practice, exhibit, and enlighten.
Most notably, PAR-Projects operates Cincinnati’s first-ever installation-based art gallery
(The Nook). Most recently, their Studeō PAR- expansion project has dedicated 15,000 square feet of space to
practicing artists and creative nonprofits. The overarching goal of Sears’ work is to unify.
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Adam Shriver | Stockport, Ohio
Adam Shriver is a lifelong resident of Morgan County. A graduate of Morgan High School
(1998) and a graduate of Ohio University (2003), he earned a Bachelor of Science in
telecommunications. Shriver owned a live sound reinforcement company, A & E Audio, with
his brother Evan from 2003-2005 until becoming the executive director of Opera House, Inc.
(Twin City Opera House) in McConnelsville, Ohio, in 2005. He continues to serve in that role.

Mansee Singhi | Powell, Ohio
Mansee Singhi is a Columbus, Ohio-based Indian classical dance performer, choreographer,
and teacher whose life mantra is “to dance is to express.” For 35 years, Singhi has fully
devoted herself to the North Indian classical art form of Kathak. Kathak has innate cultural,
social, religious, and historical roots; these roots do not bind, but rather deepen the
possibilities to create resonance and curiosity within both artist and viewer. The strength
of Singhi’s work begins with decades of dance training. Her teachers and gurus have spent
countless hours to uphold the balance between technical rigor, physicality, grace, and
expressive authenticity that is the hallmark of the Kuthak dance form. Mansee has been a member of the
United Nations Dance Council since 2012 and more recently joined the OhioDance board and the Ohio Arts
Council’s Ohio Teaching Artist Roster. Through the years, diverse influences have inspired Singhi to immerse
herself in pure dance, as well as cross-artform collaborations and innovative partnerships. Singhi has been
an active arts citizen in Columbus and nearby communities and has showcased and presented her work
at various schools, universities, and a variety of Indian cultural events. Her life’s mission as an artist is to
create awareness and knowledge about Kathak, create cross-disciplinary collaborations, and tell stories to
audiences. Her vision is to elevate and encourage innovative performances and collaborations to grow a wider
audience for Indian classical dance through intersections with diverse art styles.

Melissa Starker | Columbus, Ohio
Melissa Starker is a Boston native living in Columbus, where she spent 15 years as a
journalist covering the local and regional arts scenes. For more than a decade, she shaped
arts coverage for Columbus Alive as a feature writer, critic, and editor. Starker later
freelanced for outlets including The Columbus Dispatch, The Guardian UK, the Greater
Columbus Arts Council blog, and Columbus College of Art and Design’s (CCAD) alumni
magazine, and she contributed essays to catalogues for CCAD’s first MFA exhibition and a
solo show of Linda Gall’s paintings for gallerist Rebecca Ibel. Starker also has more than 30
years of experience in film presentation as an administrator and programmer. Now at the Wexner Center for
the Arts, she develops content for its blog and guides media outreach as a PR and creative content manager.
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Christopher Westhoff | Zanesfield, Ohio
Originally from New England, Chris Westhoff has a liberal arts degree from Hampshire
College in Amherst, Massachusetts. His focus there included literature, documentary
arts, media production, and music performance. Westhoff has worked in museums as
an art handler, in schools as an educator, with construction and carpentry crews, and in
many theatres across the country both as a performer and manager. He is currently the
managing director of Mad River Theater Works and the programming and artistic director
of the historic Holland Theatre.

Delfina G Zapata | Toledo, Ohio
Since first picking up a crayon, Delfina G Zapata has had a fondness for drawing people.
As a child, Zapata would spend hours drawing portraits of people, both real and imaginary,
fascinated by the human face and form. Today, Zapata’s art has evolved from traditional
portraits to something much more personal. The images Zapata paints are a celebration of
human life. They offer the viewer not just a glimpse of the subject’s soul, but a reflection
of the artist’s own. When creating portraits on canvas, Zapata prefers to use mixed media.
She uses acrylics, glaze, clipped text, various papers, fabrics, and other materials. This
allows her to build layer upon layer—constructing, deconstructing, brushing, scraping—working to create
a harmonious visual experience. Most recently, Zapata has taken part in several community restoration
projects in Toledo, Ohio, creating murals she has completed individually and in collaboration with other artists
throughout the city. Painting is the medium Zapata says she feels most confident with, but she also dabbles in
other areas of art, such as sculpture, mixed media/altered art, digital art, jewelry, and art journaling. Playing
and experimenting with different mediums, Zapata says, allows her to keep the creativity flowing.

